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THE ORDER - OCTOBER 16, 1990

On Tuesday, October 16, 1990, the
following three persons, each a direct
descendant of President John
Coggeshall, of Rhode Island, met at the
Army Navy Club on Farragut Sguare,
Washington, B.C., and organized the
Order of the First Families of Rhode
Island and Providence Plantations
1636-1647: Charles Owen Johnson,
Colonel Donald Roderick Perkins, and
Grahame Thomas Smallwood Jr. Bylaws
were adopted and organizing officers
elected: Governor General, Mr. C. Owen
Johnson; Secretary General, Col. Donald
R. Perkins Register General, Grahame T.
Smallwood, Treasurer General, Mr. Peter
Arrott Dixon. Objectives of the Society
are concerned with Rhode Island's
history and genealogy.

WHO CAN JOIN?

Men and Women, age 18 and older, who
are lineal descendants of an ancestor
resident on land presently a part of
the State of Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations prior to First
of January 1648, are eligible for
membership. The fact that the land on
which they lived was formerly claimed
by another jiirisdiction is immaterial.
For an application or further informa
tion, write the Registrar General.
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THE ORDER OF THE FIRST F2W1ILIES OF
RHODE ISLAND

AND

PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

1636-1647

FOUNDED

OCTOBER 16, 1990

OFFICERS - 1993-95

Governor General

Charles Owen Johnson

Crystal Plaza, Apt 809 South
2111 Jefferson Davis Parkway
Arlington, VA 22202

Dep\ity Governor General
Grahame Thomas Smallwood Jr

45 East 200 North

Salt Lake City, UT 84103

Secretary General
Col. Donald Roderick Perkins
337] Yost Lane #103

Dumfries, VA 22026

Treasurer General

Peter Arrott Dixon

111 Diike Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

Registrar General
Robert Carter Arnold

49 Farm Street

Dover, MA 02030

Chaplain General
Rev. D. Gene Patterson

9 West Penn Street

M\incy, PA 17756





Minutes of October, 1992 Meeting
continued

There was a "Call of the Ancestral
Roll". The Gov. Gen. called the name

of each eligible R.I. ancestor who had
descendants registered with the Order.
The names of those members present at
the Assembly whose line of descent has
been approved by the Register General
were called.

Newsletter Committee: It was
agreed that members David B. Benton &
Lilla M. Licht woxxld initiate a
newsletter for the Order and present
information and a sample at the Spring
meeting.

General Announcements: The Gover

nor General reported the following:
*  Our first membership roster is

planned for Spring, 1993.
* Our member, Dexter Schierenbeck of

Gwynedd Valley, Pennsylvania, is
designing a rosette for our Order.

♦Membership Certificates are available
at $15. each from the Registrar
General.

Our Featured speaker for the day
was Bertram Lippincott III, C.G. ,
librarian of the Newport Historical
Society. He spoke on the genealogical
and historical holdings of the Newport
Historical Society emphasizing those
relating to the First Families of R.I.

After the General Assembly, he
treated the group to a toxir of the
Quaker Meeting House (1699) located at
21 Farewell St. across from the White
Horse Tavern.

Meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
Respectfxxily submitted,

Robert Carter Arnold, Secretary pro
tem (for Col. Perkins)
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THE ORDER - 21 April 1993
Minutes of the General Assembly

continued

(10), Gov. Gen. Johnson (11) and member
Ralph Allen Cangson (17).

Secretary's Report: Sec'ty Gen.
Donald R. Perkins was unable to attend

and report due to a car accident
(fortunately not a serious one).

Treasurer's Report: by Peter A
Dixon. Mr. Dixon reviewed the Order's

finances providing a copy to each
member present.

Nominating Committee/Election of
New Officers: The slate of officers for

1993-95 was approved as recommended by
the Nominating Committee:
-Governor General Charles Owen

Johnson

-Deputy Gov Gen. Grahame Thomas
Smallwood Jr.

-Secretary Gen. Col. Donald
Roderick Perkins

-Treasurer Gen. Peter Arrott Dixon

-Chaplain Gen. Rev. D. Gene
Patterson

-Registrar Gen. Robert Carter
Arnold

Newsletter Committee: Members

David B Benton and Lilla M Licht are

organizing a newsletter for the Order.
Mrs. Licht reported for the committee
and presented two options for a
newsletter. Members unanimoiisly voted
for a booklet format. The first issue

is tentatively schediiled for Summer/
Fall 1993.

Official Rosettes: designed by
member Dexter Schierenbeck in the

Society's colors, were available for
purchase for the first time. Suitable
for wear by both ladies and gentlemen.





PROBATE RESEARCH: A VITAL LINK

(Speech of Nellie Seaman Mosher, Rhode
Island Families Association^ P.O. Box 585,
Princeton, MA 01541) given Spring
Assembly 1993, Washington, B.C. meeting
of FFRIPP)

I am delighted to be with yon
today and speak with yo\a abont Rhode
Island Genealogy. It is rare to have
such an enthusiastic, captive audience.
I  thank yoii for this wonderftil
opportimity.

As we were mingling before the
meeting, I overheard some of you dis
cussing how to motivate yoiir children
to be interested in doing genealogy.
My father made me an incredible deal
which helped me to be involved in
genealogy. I wanted to go to Jerusalem
on a study abroad program with my
college. I did not have the cash and
naturally voliinteered to work a semes
ter to save the money to go. My father
suggested that I work for one week in
Salt Lake City at the LDS History
Center. In exchange, he would pay for
my 6 months study abroad. Obviously, I
know a good deal when I hear it and was
bxisy for a week. Thereafter, diiring
the siimmers, I always worked for my Dad
in gathering the records he requested.
Before long, I was addicted. Before he
died, he asked me if I would be willing
to continue his piiblications.
Naturally I was honored to be entr\isted
with the work he wanted to continiae
himself. Now, I sometimes think how
wise my Dad was to involve me in this
work in a way that I coiild not resist.

As was stated, I am speaking on
Probate Research: A Vital Link. Yo\a are





PROBATE RESEARCH; A VITAL LINK

namely/ the Rhode Island Vital Records
New Series (RIVR,NS) and the Rhode
Island Genealogical Register (RIGR). I
assume that you are familiar with both
of the publications and know that
several of you are members of the R I
Families Association. Many of us face
the dilemma of not knowing the name of
the wife/mother of one of our ancestors
This can be a major challenge for us to
be able to locate information concern

ing the woman when the birth and marri
age were simply not recorded. My Dad
had a favorite story of searching for
the wife of otir John Albro. He did not

know her first name nor her surname.

He checked all of the wills of South

Kingstown where the couple was from for
an 80 year span hoping to locate the
will of the testator naming his married
daiighter. Unfortiinately, it was not
there. Later he located the will in

neighboring Exeter of Lewis Ginnedo
which mentioned his married daughter
Sarah Albro. Combining this with other
records/ we were able to verify that
Sarah was indeed correct.

The use of probate records can
enable us to verify with certainty
marriages and births. While we will not
have an exact date of marriage or
birth/ it will still be possible to
have an approximate date for either of
these/ especially when the probate
records are combined with other

soxjrces. For example/ if combined with
tombstone records/ the marriage date
may not be known/ biit can be replaced
by a range of years of birth for the
cotiples children. Naturally/ a death
record or a tombstone will give an age
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PROBATE RESEARCH: A VITAL LINK

Newport wills which are at the Newport
Historical Society. The LDS church has
microfilmed all of the probate records
with the exception of New Shoreham
where they did not travel.

Oiir latest publication is a list of
all the Wills in the state of Rhode
Island from 1636-1850. This enables one

to search all the wills in the state if

one knows or suspects the surname of an
individual in a matter of a couple
hours. It is interesting to note the
following: "the first will written in
Rhode Island (that we located) was that
of Anthony Paine who wrote his will on
5  May 1649 in Portsmouth. The will
abstract is found in RIGR volume 2,

page 161...The first will written by a
woman in the State of Rhode Island was

that of Alice Couland, wife of Ralph
Coiiland. She wrote her will on 9 month

1664 in Portsmouth. Her will is located

in RIGR 2:162. Following is the first
couple that wrote wills: Zachary
Rhodes, Sr. and Joanna Roades (Rhodes).
His was dated 28 April 1662 and is in
RIGR 11:62; hers was dated 9 Nov 1666

and is in RIGR 10:45. They were both of
Providence." (RIGR 16:i-ii). As a
woman, I am thrilled to see that marri

ed women wrote their wills so early in
Rhode Island and to know they enjoyed
many rights that other women at that
time did not have.

In Rhode Island, we are especially-
fortxmate to have the RIVR,NS to

sxipplement Arnold's RIVR. This series
compiles the will for a county or
several towns to make the wills appear
as marriages or births. Some of these
volumes use other original records such
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PROBATE RESEARCH: A VITAIj LINK

with her named as a married woman, but
her grandfather clearly gives the
necessary information.
Another Example is from RIVR,NS Volume

' East & West Greenwich Marriages From
Probate, Grave, and Death Records, page
312. SHIPPER, Caleb, of Thomas, born
1746, died 12 June 1838, SAR AND Alice
COOPER, of Mancer & Rose [b 1 Nov 1750
at Co (Co 1-30), born 1751, d. 25 Sept
1829, bur EG; m. 12 Feb 1775 cnb 1778-
1785. (WG 2-148: AEG 10; B 4-14)
[Wording obscure in (JNA WG p. 46.).]
This entry shows that Caleb Shippee,
the son of Thomas, was born in 1746 and
died 12 June 1838. He was in the
American Revolution. He married Alice
Cooper, the daughter of Mancer and
Rose. She was born 1 Nov 1750 in
Coventry (as recorded Coventry V R
1-30). She died 25 Sep 1829; her
tombstone in East Greenwich shows she
was born 1751. (Now be fair, she only
made^ herself one year younger when
talking to friends!). They were married
on 12 Feb 1775 and they had a range of
children born between 1778-1785 who are
shown in cemetery records. They
naturally could have had more children.
The records are taken from West Green
wich 2-148, Arnold's East Greenwich
Tombstone records (AEG) vol. 10 and
Benns' Rhode Island Cemetery Records
4:14.). Arnold's wording was obscure in
his Vital Records for'West Greenwich,
but with the compilation of these other
records, it is now clear. As a final
example, I guote from Washington County
Births from Probate Records (RIVR,NS
Volume 4).

REYNOLDS, John (of James) had wife
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NEW MEMBERS

since

April, 1993

#116 Esther Mabel Burdge Capestro
(Mrs. John A. Capestro)
800 Grove Street

Point Pleasant Beach, NJ
08742-2414

ANCESTOR: John Throckmorton

#117 Alma Boss Howard

7 Wexford Road

DeWitt, NY 13214-1812
ANCESTOR: William Arnold

#118 Walker Yoiing Ronaldson, Jr
1119 Delachaise Street

New Orleans, LA 70115

ANCESTOR: William Arnold
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THE WHITE HORSE TAVERN'S HISTORY

[Copied from the printing on the back
of merui of onr Fall/ 1992 Assembly]

America's oldest tavern building was
originally constrxicted before 1673 as
the two room two story residence of
Francis Brinley. In that year, William
Mapes Sr. bought the massively framed
building and a guarter acre of land
"fenced with Bailes" at the corner of

Farewell and Marlborough streets.
Mapes was the father of a notorious

pirate of the same name who, when he
returned to Newport about this time
with great riches from the Red Sea, was
welcomed by the townspeople much to the
embarrassment of British colonial

officials. The elder Mapes obtained a
tavern license in 1687 when presumably
the landmark was transformed to that

use.

The pirate, now reformed and
settled in Newport, succeeded his
father as innkeeper as he was granted a
license in 1702 to sell, "all sorts of
Strong Drink". But soon thereafter his
sister, Mary, and her husband Robert
Nichols took over the tavern operations
It would remain in the Nichols family
with one short interruption for the
next two cent\iries.

Robert Nichols kept the tavern as
early as 1708 and hosted the regular
meetings of the town council. Hungry
councillors dined there and charged
their meals to the piiblic treasury.

About 1730, Jonathan Nichols became
innkeeper and gave the tavern its
present name. It was during this period
that the hostelry became a center for
Colony affairs. Both the general Assem
bly and the Criminal Court conducted
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PQHTSMmriH
[Taken frcxn/ "The Early Records of the Town of
Portsmouth, R.I.", ed. by the Librarian of the
R.I.Historical Society, Providence, R.I., E.L.
Freeman & Sons, printers, 1901]

First Settlers
Tbe first thirty pages of the Town records are
incomplete, with only parts of each page shown.
These pages cover the period 1638-1644. Thus, it is
g^iite possible that additional persons were
admitted to the Town and are not shown below.
Tte first thirty one names appear to be a ccanplete
list of those founding the town. The first page
reads "April 30. 16" and the editors have added,
"written in later style of figures, 1639".

April 30, 1639
The first names subscribing to the loyality of

King Charles and ascribing their names in the Town
Records were:

Willm Hutchinson, Samuel Gorton, Sarauell
Hutchinson, John Wickes, Richard Wickes, Richarde
Maggson, Thcanas Spicer, (crossed out) William
Aspinwall and Willm Hatile; John Rcmme, John Sloffe,
Thomas Beddar, Erasmus Bullocke, Sampson Shotten,
Ralph Earle, Robert Potter, Nathanyell Potter,
George Potter, wm. Heauens [Havens], George Cleare,
George liawton, Anthony Paine, Jobe Haukins,
Richards Awards, John More, Nicholas Brownes,
William Richardson, John Trippe, Thcmias Ijayton,
Robert Stainton, John Brigges, James Davice,

26th of the third month, 1640 Ralph Earle is
granted land.

4th month 1640, Henry Tbwnson (Townsend). This
is one of those partial pages, so it is possible
that Henry's brother John Townsaid also was
admitted same tine. The line reads,

& Hairy Townson are (next line
s./".
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John Mott (also called goodman Mott) must have
been well respected for we find some interesting
references to the town's care of him.

25th Jan 1648. "It is Voated and Concluded that
ould John Mott shall be provided for of neate
drinlce & lodging & washing by George Parker at his
howse and Georg Parker shall haxie 5® a weeke payd
him monthly out of the tresurie by Mr. Boston so
farr as the tresurie will goe."

"At a towne metinge of the Inhabitants of
Portsmouth the first second day in June (1649) Adam
mott haveinge offered a Cowe for ever and 5 bushes
of Come by the yeare so longe as the ould man
shall live, towards his mayntenance that so he
might be dischardged fran any fiurther Chardge: the
towne every man that was free therto; settinge
downe what Come they would give for this present
yeare made up that 5 bushels 40 bushels and so it
was Concluded that Mr. William Balston should have
the 40 bushels of Come, and the use of the
aforenamed Cowe this present yeare for which M^
Balstone undertake to keep ould father mott this
present yeare and alowe him hoiise rcane dyate
lodging and washinge. M^ Balston received the
Cowe above named the 13th of June."

"The ffirst Second day of June (1650)...It is
ordered that oiild John mott shalbee Provided for by
the overseer of the poore."

"At a townes meetinge the 19^^ of Januwary
(1651)... It is ordered that Wiliam Redfin shall
haue io^ eilowed him from the towne for to looke
to John MDtt & giueing him meat & drinke & lodging
and washing and for cioathes for this present yeare
\mtil the firt munday in Jime next Insuing."

"At a towne meetinge of the Inhabitants of
Portsmouth in Jxme 9^^ 52; it is agreed to giue
William Redfin 11^ and the 5 bushels of come &
the use of the Co;ve this yeare for to keepe oiild
Jo- mott this yeare insuing.

"It is fiurther agreed that there shalbe a stone
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Cloathing out of the tresury roony that Come into
his hand acxrarding as Mr. Balston seeth fitt."

"Att A meetings of the townes men of Portsmouth
on Rhoad Island the 8th of June 1657...Ordered that
m^ Baulston shall agree with goodman Teift for
the keepeinge of oiild mott for this yeare insueinge
and to pay him out of The Treas^iry."

"Att A Towne Meetings of the freman of
PortsmP held the 31: of July: 1657... it is
ordered that the Treasxurer m^ Will Baulston shall
pay goodman Teift what is due to him for keepings
ould mott, with what other detnaunds is due to the
sayd Teift about old mott."

This is the last reference to ould John mott.
At a meeting of the free inhabitants of Portsmouth
27th October 1658, several men were chosen
caranissioners to meet at Warwich to act with the
other Ccmnnissioners. One of the men chosen was,
"Adam Moot Scenor". The Last Will & Testament of
Adam Mott Senior of the towne of Portsmouth was
later entered into the Record. The will written 2nd
month on ye 2nd day of the month 1661 takes up
three pages in the Record. Following the Will is
the Inventory taken 12 Aug\ist 1661, so sonetime
between May and August 1661, Adam Mott died.

It is apparent from his Will that Adam Mott was
married twice: he talks of two sonnes then of three
sonnes. Abstract: Edward Thurston and Richard
Tew both of Newport were appointed executors.
Edward's wife was Elizabeth Mott and it would
appear that Richard Tew's wife was another daughter
now deceased, as her name is not mentioned, but
both Edward and Richard were to, "receive each of
them an Ewe sheep of y® stock deliured them
w^in a month after there mothers (i.e.
mother-in-law) departure..."

The sons of the first marriage were Adam [b.
1623] and John Mott [bJ.621 ] and the sons by his
wife Sarah were Jacob, Gershan and Eleasser Mott.

[From the evidence of the ship passenger list of
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4. nils is obviously the Meun Mott of Rhode Island,
son of John. If he was 39 years old in 1635, he was
bom 1596, and therefore his father, "ould John"
was indeed old when he came under the maintenance
of the town of Portsmouth, being bom circa 1575.
When, and with when, did old "oxild John Mott" omno
to America?

Adam Mott of long Island. The records show he
was bom aboxit 1620, Essex, England and came to New
Amsterdam sometime prior to 10th of May, 1644 when
he is mmtioned as a witness in coiurt in New
Amsterdam. J.C. Hotten has a record of the ship
Bevis of Hampton which sailed for "New england by
virtue of the lord Treasiurer's warrant" in 1638,
with 61 so\ils on board, one of whom was Adam Mott,
aged 19, which must be the Adam who settled in New
York Colony.

Research may reveal that Adam Mott of L.I and
Adam Mott of R.I were half -brothers, particularly
if John Mott of R.I. is found to have come from
Essex Co., England. If so, it provides the ancestor
of the I/Dng Island Motts to te a Rhode Island
"First Family" Settler.
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